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MINUTES 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

December 1, 2022 10:00 AM 
https://meet.goto.com/114592637 

To dial in:  1 (224) 501-3412  
Access Code: 114-592-637 

Members Present:   
Darlene Sparks Washington (PVH / PHAC Co-Chair/ CES Co-Chair)  
Ursula Murphy (PSO/ HMIS Chair, CES Co-Chair) 
Annie White-Guertin (PARC)      Pat Chambers (PCOM)    
Jean Jones (PARC/P&P Co-Chair)    Jessica Dennis (DBHS)    
Sarah Johnson (ForKids)      Cathy Parker (PRHA) 
Joy Shaffer (HER/PHAC Secretary)    Fatima Thomlian (SSEVA)   
Sharonita Cousin (VSH/ P&P Co-Chair)    Michael Shackelford (Eggleston) 
  
Other Attendees: 
Julie Dixon (TPC)  Karen Joyner (TPC)  Amanda Brandenburg (TPC) 
      
Members Absent:                  
Shirley Brackett (ForKids-Alternate)  Rev. Harrison (PCOM-Alternate)   
Edward Bland (PRHA)    Alissa Winston (PRHA) 
Olivia Smithberger (HER)   Sarah Johnson (ForKids)   
Tyrone Sessoms (STOP)    Gladys Baker (STOP)   
Dean Burgess (DBHS)    Barbara Wagner (VSH) 
Michelle Sudderth (HER / PCAN Co-Chair) Deanna Valentine  (DSS PHAC Co-Chair) 
Anita Golden     Nathan Woodward (DBHS) 
 
The meeting was called to order at 10:05am.  Minutes were reviewed.  Minutes approved as written.  
Motion made by Ursula Murphy and seconded by Annie White-Guertin (PARC) and Sharonita Cousin 
(VSH/ P&P Co-Chair).   
 

Co-Chairs 

 Carrington 

Dr. Erika has sent out a couple things for Darlene Sparks Washington and Deanna Valentine to 

review and provide feedback to her on which they have done.  They have a few more things to 

get back to her.   

Policy and Planning 

 VHSP Call 

There was a state grantee call.  The reimbursements were a little low for the quarter 

which is normal for the first quarter.  At the January Policy & Planning meeting they will 

review the quarterly reporting to see if there is anything that needs to be reviewed or 

addressed in regards to helping agencies spend down.   

 

 PRHA Stabilization Vouchers 

https://meet.goto.com/114592637
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PRHA did announce that they applied for the Stabilization vouchers.   The Co-chairs 

will reach out to the contact people at PRHA to follow up.  If the vouchers are 

approved, there are several steps that will need to be completed such as creating 

an MOU.  The plan as of now is to use the EHV MOU as a template with taking into 

consideration the pros and cons 

 

 Funding opportunities 
There are 3 city of Portsmouth funding opportunities.  The CBDG and HOME 
applications are due in January 2023.  There are upcoming meetings on December 8th 
4:30pm at City Hall and December 14th at 10am at the Elm Street Recreation Center.  
Agencies that receive CDBG and HOME funds are up for renewal.  Two of the 
applications require MOUs with PHAC (PCI and Forkids’s hotline funding).   
 

 Mandated training  
Work was started on a mandatory training list which was sent out to persons on the 
Policy and Planning email list.  There will be further discussion at the December 
meeting.  The committee will need to determine which items should be mandated. 
 

 Homeless Vigil 
The annual vigil will take place on December 21st at Oasis.  The vigil will honor persons 
who were previously homeless or homeless who passed away within the past year.  An 
email will send out for agencies to provide information on persons they served who 
should be honored. 
 

 PIT Count 
The count will be January 25th and 26th.  The HIC will also take place.  Persons who are 
interested in volunteering can contact Policy and Planning Co-chairs and/or Amanda 
Brandenburg.   
 

 Quarterly Performance Reporting 
Quarterly reports will be done again in January 2023. 
 

 Homeless Workforce Survey 
Amanda Brandenburg previously sent out an email about a study that is being 
conducted by a university in Texas.  They are trying to collect nationwide data from 
homeless service providers.  Persons who would like more information should review 
the link that was e-mailed out as part of the agenda.  There will be a $25 gift card 
drawing for persons who opt to complete the survey.   
 

 Additional information: 

Darlene Sparks Washington informed the committee that they have had difficulty filling the CDBG PCI 
position since it is an hourly PT position which requires a certain level of competency.  If there is another 
agency and PHAC would like, PVH is willing to facilitate a transfer of that position.  They are not saying 
they cannot or do not wish to continue to host it however would like the committee to know that if 
another agency has ideas about what the position should or could be doing and would like to try 
something different, PVH is open to that.  It is asked that if another entity is interested, that they let her 
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know prior to the new application.  As this is a PHAC role, PVH wants to ensure the 
needs of PHAC are met.   
Sharonita Cousin asked about a possible meeting to see if there could be a 
discussion about how persons could help or how the committee could possibly 
make it full time.  PVH has interviewed about 5 people for the position.  Darlene 

Sparks Washington did inform the committee that last year, she asked her board to add another half 
time so that they could put it together to create a full time position however they were not able to do so 
this year.  She also stated that she could share the MOU which details the PCI role.  Jean Jones reported 
that Jeff Crimer may approve additional funding if needed to create full time.  
 

Darlene Sparks Washington suggested that the committee look at what went well, what did not and 

what needs to be done differently due to some challenges with the EHV to be better prepared for the 

stabilization vouchers.  Jean reported that the committee intends to have that discussion. 

Coordinated Entry 

 Recognized Residential Use Definitions 
The Recognized Residential USE definitions that was presented at CE was provided.  
Some of the zoning requirements with the SRO have been relaxed.  A contact at 
Planning stated that she would be available if PHAC would like her to come and explain 
in more detail the residential use options for Portsmouth 

 

 PCAN Referral report 11/7/22 
There referral report was reviewed.  There will be an updated one after the next PCAN 
meeting.  Reminder to agencies that they need to go into the Coordinated Entry project 
to respond as to whether the referral is accepted, declined or on waitlist.   

 
HMIS Committee 

 HMIS committee minutes  

The adopted committee minutes were sent out  

 

 Prevention Tool 
The Planning Council at the request of Forkids has developed an assessment for the  
prevention tool  that is currently in use.  It can be used in lieu of the paper form and 
uploaded.  A few suggestions were made one of which was knowing who administered 
the tool.  The document will be further discussed at Coordinated Entry. It is currently 
available in the EDA PHAC Coordinated Entry.  In asking the first 3 questions which 
determines literal or at risk if they do not meet the criteria for the prevention program it 
was asked that the following questions do not populate.  The assessment will be further 
discussed at during the upcoming Coordinated Entry committee meeting.  
  

 HMIS Standards of Care final draft 

Page 2 discussion:  
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o Jordan and Kelsea Denny provided the proposed purpose to help people have a 
better understanding of the was the purpose of the document.  The Executive 
Committee did not have any concerns over the proposed purpose therefore that 
edit will be made.   
o A question was raised concerning providing a list of users since TPC does not 

have that list for every agency that inputs Portsmouth clients.  It was decided that they can just 

list agencies.  It was asked that it be provided twice yearly.   

o The purpose of standards 3 and 4 are to help assure agency participation as there are agencies 
who input data that affects PHAC who are not participating in the PHAC committees.   

o The designated attendee is responsible for communicating the outcomes of the committee 
meetings to their agencies.   

o Shaornita Cousin expressed the importance of being welcoming and reaching out to needed 

agencies to invite them to be apart of the process.   

o Jean informed the committee that the standard doesn’t state anything about being the voting 

designee for the agency and that needs to be clearly stated.  Also she stated that HMIS meetings 

should be open to every user and it sounds limiting.  Annie suggested adding a statement in the 

first standard stating that all HMIS users are eligible to participate and are invited which Ursula  

stated could be done.   

Page 3  
The trends meant to address with this standard are related to data and data quality trends to see if it is a 
system error or a user training issue that needs to be reviewed.  The Planning Council would be able to 
report to the committee technical issues they may be seeing so they can be bought up for discussion to 
help reduce TA requests.   
The proposed highlighted area has been accepted.   
 
HMIS Audits page 5 
Jordan Schaller recommended to reword to say compliance with HMIS policies and procedures in its 
entirety.  She also recommended to add compliance with the HMIS data standards set forth by HUD and 
other federal partners.  The committee decided to make the change.   
 
The HMIS committee recommended adoption with the corrections.  PARC, PRHA, PVH, PDBHS, HER, 

PCOM, Forkids, and PSO accepted.  Senior Services and VSH abstained, Eggleston no vote 

Additional items: 

o Jessica Dennis informed the committee that they have decided to restructure.  The Housing 
Services will now fall under a Housing Coordinator.  The position is posted on the city’s website.   

o The transitional housing units are available.  Applications can be submitted to the Clinical 
Manager.   

 
Motion to adjourn by Ursula Murphy and seconded by Annie White-Guertin 

Next Executive Committee Meeting Thursday, February 2, 2023 10:00 AM 


